
Dear Kuhio Ohana,

“Spring is in the air!” What does this mean for the school?  

● Prince Kuhio’s Birthday Celebration will be held on Friday, March 12, 2021 and it will be held virtually. (video)
● Spring Break runs from March 15 to March 19, 2021.
● Prince Kuhio Day Holiday will be on March 26, 2021. School will NOT be held that day.
● Grades 3-5 will begin their practice testing for the annual Standards Based Assessment after spring break.
● Practice perseverance. The social emotional word for the quarter is perseverance or onipa’a, being steadfast, focused and 

determined to accomplish our goal.

In addition, March marks the beginning of the last quarter of the school year which begins on March 22. School ends May 28, not leaving us 
much time for more learning and happy days together before we break for the summer.

Therefore, we must continue to persevere through challenges we may face and adapt to the changes that lie ahead for us in the fourth 
quarter.  Perseverance means not giving up and hanging in there until we complete our goal or task that we set out to accomplish. We must 
not be afraid to fail and if we do, we must get back up and try again even if it takes longer to reach the goal.  

So what can you do to persevere in life?
● Have a growth mindset! Think you can and you CAN do it!
● Take risks.
● Focus on your goal.
● Set clear steps that will help you to reach your goal.
● Find a support group and you will be a support to others as well.

With just 10 more weeks left in the school year, we must stay together to achieve our school goal, to have a successful school year. We must 
persevere!Mahalo, thank you for your continued support throughout this school year!

Sincerely, 

Principal Lynn Kobayashi

Prince Jonah Kuhio Elementary School
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MARCH 2021 

MISSION

Kuhio School’s Mission is to 
prepare our students for 21st 

century careers and 
citizenship by engaging all 
learners in quality teaching 

and learning experiences that 
are rigorous, challenging, 
meaningful, diverse and 

exciting in a safe and 
supportive environment.

VISION

COLLABORATE to support 
and help, ADAPT to 

changes, PERSEVERE 
despite difficulties and 

SUCCEED in all their efforts

Announcements & Important Dates
No School

● March 15-19 Spring Intersession
● March 26- Kuhio Day
● April 2- Good Friday

Scholastic Virtual Book Fair March 1-14
Online Store: 
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/kuhioelementaryschool



Yeoboseyo  *  Sabaidi  *  Namoskara  *  Talofa  *  Hola  *  Ran Annim  *  Hafa Adai  *  Lokwe  *  Kasalehlie  *  Malo E Leilei  * Ola
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Experience the world in our neighborhood

WELCOME TO KUHIO SCHOOL

A big mahalo goes to Ms. Fotia, Makoa Pai’s mom for donating 
two cases of bottled water to our class. With Covid prompting the 
school to limit open access to water fountains, Ms. Fotia graciously 
brought in bottled water for our students knowing some may forget 
to pack their own reusable bottles of water.   💖 Thank you!

Masterpieces made in Estria art classes!  It was Science Love with color drinking flowers  
K gifted and observed for Valentines weekend.

Much appreciation to Ms. Alexander, Jaren 
Galdones-Yang’s mom! She donated hand sanitizer, 
sanitizing wipes and disinfectant spray. We will keep 
clean and healthy thanks to you! 🌺 Mahalo!

A former student’s parent donated school supplies: 
pencils, dry-erase markers, sharpies, eraser, and the like. 
Mrs. Strandberg is still thinking of us! 💕Thank you!

Vocabulary 

Inventions
Dream Bed

Art with Mr. Mike of the Estria 
Foundation

Drama with AITS Mr. Cowell


